
MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK

SCALE OF THE REMUNERATION FOR PAYMENT FOR VARIOUS TYPE OF
EXAMINATION DUTIES

Sr.No. Name of
Examination

Designation Existing Rates Proposed Rates

Annual/ bi-annual
exam.

Supdt.-in-Chief

For
Supplementary
Examinations

i) In case of one
session Centre
Rs.2500/- per exam.
centre subject to
maximum of Rs.4500/-
ii)  In  case  of  two
session centre
Rs.3000/- per exam.
centre subject to
maximum f Rs.5500/-

Rs.2200/- per exam.
centre subject to
maximum of Rs.4000/-

i) In case of one session
Centre Rs.3500 /- per
exam. centre subject to
maximum of Rs.6000/-
ii) In case of two session
centre Rs.4500/- per
exam. centre subject to
maximum f Rs.7000/-
iii) Upto 8 sessions,
Rs.300/- per session

Rs.2500/- per exam.
centre subject to
maximum of Rs.4500/-

Convener/
Observer
Member
(Both Teaching
& Non
Teaching)

In case of
Convener/Observer
Flying Squad Rs.135/-
per session
RS.125/- per session`

In case of Convener/
Observer/ Member Flying
Squad Rs.200/- per
session

Chairman of
UMC
Committee/
Member

Rs.350/- for Chairman
and Rs.250/- for
Member of UMC
Committee

Rs.500/- for Chairman
and Rs.400/- for Member
of UMC Committee

Centre Supdt. Rs.125/- per session
(one session for
opening and one
session for winding up
the examination
centre)

Rs.200/- per session (one
session for opening and
one session for winding
up the examination
centre)

Dy.Centre
Supdt.

Rs. 100/- per session Rs. 160/- per session

Asstt.Supdt. Rs.90/- per session Rs.150/- per session
Centre Clerk/
Clerk with
Supdt.-in-Chief

Rs.85/- per session
(one session for
opening and one
session for winding up
the examination
centre)

Rs.140/- per session (one
session for opening and
one session for winding
up the examination
centre)

Service Staff
i)Daftri
ii) Waterman
iii)Sweeper
iv)Chowkidar

Rs.50/- per session
Rs.50/- per session
Rs.50/- per session
Rs.50/- per day

Rs.75/- per session
Rs.75/- per session
Rs.75/- per session
Rs.75/- per day



Misc. Items:
i)Typing of
Plans

ii) Arrange-
ments of
Seats/

   Furniture

Upto 100 candidates
Rs.15/-
Upto 250 candidates
Rs.30/- and above 250
candidates Rs.35/-.

25 Paise per candidate
subject to maximum of
Rs.25/- per centre

Upto 200 candidates
Rs.25/-
Above  200 candidates
Rs.45/-

Rs.50/- per centre

Local
Conveyance

Rs.20/- per day Rs.40/- per day

Note: Teachers of Teaching Department and affiliated Colleges and
supporting staff of the University and its affiliated Colleges are to be
paid remuneration at double the rates for performing examination
duties during vacations/holidays/Sundays in M.D. University Rohtak
Chief
Co-ordinator
(Principal)  at
Nodal/Collection
Centre

Rs.250/-per day (these
may  not be clubbed
with the remuneration
of Supdt.-in-Chief)

Rs.350/-per day (these
may  not be clubbed with
the remuneration of
Supdt.-in-Chief)

Asstt.Coordinat
or and the
teachers
deputed for
delivery of the
question
papers/bundles
of A/books at
Nodal Centre

Rs.250/-per day Rs.350/-per day

Clerk at Nodal
Centre

At par with the Centre
Clerk

At par with the Centre
Clerk

Peon/
Chowkidar at
Nodal Centre

At par with the Centre
Staff

At par with the Centre
Staff

A person can perform multiple duties as per requirement

Rates of Practical / Paper Setting  (Paractical)                       (   Proposed)
Existing Rates of
Practical/ Paper
Setting

Existing Rates
of Practical
Examination

Rates of
Practical/ Paper
Setting

Rates of
Practical
Examination

B.A./B.Sc./B.Com/
D.S.P./B.Sc
(Home Sc. )
/BCA/BBA
Sc.)/B.P.Ed./B.Ed./
B.Ed.(Spl.Edu.)
and other

U.G.Exams.

Rs.100/- for the
first Question
paper if it is set in
advance only and
for Rs.100/- for
setting each
subsequent paper
Note: No payment
is to be made/if the
question paper is
set on the spot.

Rs.5/- per
candidate per
session subject
to a minimum of
RS.80/-

Rs.150/- for the
first Question
paper if it is set
in advance only
and for Rs.100/-
for setting each
subsequent
paper
Note: No
payment is to
be made/if the
question paper
is set on the
spot.

At par with
evaluation of
answer books
(per candidate
per session)
subject to
minimum of
Rs.300/-



B.Lib.Sc./All
Diploma Course

Rs.110/- for
Setting first
question paper and
Rs.70/- for setting
subsequent paper

Examining fee
Rs.6.50 per
candidate per
session subject
to minimum of
Rs.80/-

Rs.150/- for
Setting first
question paper

At par with
evaluation of
answer books
subject to
minimum of
Rs.300/-

B.Pharmacy/
BAMS

Rs.110/- per
Question paper

Rs.6.50 per
candidate per
session subject
to minimum of
Rs.80/-

Rs.150/- per
Question
paper for first
question paper

At par with
evaluation of
answer books
subject to
minimum of
Rs.300/-

Certificate Course
in Indian or
Foreign
Languages

Rs.80/- for the First
Question paper
and Rs.45/- for
setting each
subsequent paper

Rs.2.50 per
candidate
subject to a
minimum of
Note: Rs.16/-
shall be paid for
giving dictation ,
if any.

Rs.150/- for
the First
Question
paper and
Rs.100/- for
setting each
subsequent
paper

At par with
evaluation of
theory papers

M.A./M.Sc./M.Com
(Home.Sc.)/M.Ed./
M.Tech.
/MBA/MCA and
other P.G.Degree
Courses

Rs.135/- per
question paper

Rs. 8/- per
candidate
subject to
minimum of
Rs.90/-

Rs.200/- per
question paper

At par with
evaluation of
answer books
(per candidate
per session)
subject to
minimum of
Rs.500/-

M.Phil./Pre Ph.D
Examination

Rs. 8/- per
candidate
subject to
minimum of
Rs.90/-

At par with
evaluation of
answer books
subject to
minimum of
Rs.500/-

B.D.S. and other
Bachelors Degree
Professional
Exams

Rs.6.50 per
candidate per
examiner subject
to minimum of
Rs.50/- to
Internal and
Rs.100/-to
External
Examiner
(Applicable to
Oral/Practical
clinical
examination
only.
Rs.9/- per
candidate per
examiner subject
to minimum of
Rs.50/- to
Internal and
Rs.100/- to
External
(Applicable to
both

At par with
evaluation of
answer books
subject to
minimum of
Rs.300/-



clinical/practical
to both
clinical/practical
and oral
examination)

Practical Exams:
i) Major Project

ii) Minor Project/
other Subject/
Projects

Rs.13/- per
candidate
subject to a
minimum of
Rs.135/-

Rs.9/- per
candidate
subject to a
minimum of
Rs.135/-
Rs.6.50/- per
candidate
subject to a
minimum of
Rs.80/-

Rs.20/- per
candidate
subject to a
minimum of
Rs.200/-

Rs.15/- per
candidate
subject to a
minimum of
Rs.200/-

Certificate Course
in Music (Vocal
and Instrumental)
and all other
certificates
courses

Rs.2.50 per
candidate
subject to a
minimum of Rs.
35/-

At par with
evaluation of
theory papers

M.B.B.S. Rs.9/- per
candidate per
examiner subject
to a minimum of
RS.50/- to
internal and
Rs.100/- to
External
examiner,
applicable to
both
clinical/practical
and oral exams.

At par with
evaluation of
theory papers

Payment of Lab.Staff in Practical examinations         (Proposed)
Existing Rates
of Remu. For
UG/Engg./Prof
essional
Exam.s

Existing
Rates of
Remu. For
PG Exams

Rates of
Remu. For
UG/Engg./P
rofessional
Exam.s

Rates of
Remu. For
PG Exams

Tech.Asstt./Sr.
Tech.Asstt./
Sr.Tech.Asstt./
Jr.Tech.Gr.-I./
Jr.Tech. Gr.II/
Jr.Tech Asstt./

Rs.40/- Per
Session

Rs.60/- Per
Session

Rs.60/- Per
Session

Rs.75/- Per
Session



I - PAPER SETTING RATES FOR THEORY EXAMINATION

Sr.
No.

Examinations Existing rates in MDU Proposed Rates

1. BA/B.Sc./B.Com(General &
Hons. Vocational)/B.Ed.,
B.Sc.(Home Science)
D.P.Ed. and other similar
UG Exams. including
OT/MIL and all Diploma
Courses Exams.

Rs.400/-
Rs.80/- per question paper for
preparing detailed instruction for
evaluation.

Rs.600/-
Delete
.

2. All Certificate courses Rs.300/-

Rs.80/- per question paper for
preparing detailed instruction for
evaluation.

Rs.500/-

Delete

3. M.A./M.Sc./M.Com/M.Ed/M
BA/MTM/MCA/MBE/M.Phil/
MFC/M.Sc.(Home Science)
M.P.Ed (Annual/Semester
& Degree Courses Exams.
P.G.Diploma/Post
B.Sc.Diploma Courses

Rs.600/-

Rs.90/- per question paper for
preparing detailed instruction for
evaluation.

Rs.800/-

Delete

Store Keeper/
Computer
Optr./Technicia
n-C/
Technician-C/
Technician-D/
Key Punch
Optr.
Jr.Tech. Asstt./
Jr.Tech. Gr.III/
Lab. Asstt.
Technician-A/
Technician-B

Rs.40/- Per
Session

Rs.50/- Per
Session

Rs.60/- Per
Session

Rs.75/- Per
Session

Gasman or
Mechanic or
Instrument
Maker of
Lab.Asstt.

Rs.40/- Per
Session

Rs.40/- Per
Session

Rs.60/- Per
Session

Rs.60/- Per
Session

Lab.Attendant/
Plant Collector

Rs.30/- per
Session

Rs.40/- per
session

Rs.50/- Per
Session

Rs.60/- Per
Session

Game
Boy/Ground
Man

Rs.30/- per
Session

Rs.40/- per
session

Rs.50/- Per
Session

Rs.60/- Per
Session

Lab.Cleaner/
Sweeper

Rs.25/- per
Session

Rs.30/- per
session

Rs.40/- Per
Session

Rs.50/- Per
Session

The Technical/Lab Staff (UG and PG Classes) will be paid remuneration at double the
rates for performing practical examination duties during vacations, holidays and Sundays



PROFESSIONAL
COURSES:

4. B.Tech/B.E. (including
Chem./Engg./LL.B/B.Sc.
Nursing/M.Sc. Nursing,
B.Lib Sc./ B.Mass
Communication/MBBS/BA
MS/
BHMS/B.Pharmacy/BDS/B.
Ph.T/BBA and other
Bachelor’s level
Professional Exams.

Rs.600/-

Rs.90/- per question paper for
preparing detailed instruction for
evaluation.

Rs.800/-

Delete

5. M.Tech/M.Arch
(Engg.)/M.Lib.Sc./LL.M/M.P
h.T/M.Pharma. Mass
Comm and other Master’s
Degree level Professional
Exams.

-do- Rs.800/-
Delete

6. For setting of question
papers (Having multiple
choice type questions)

-- Rs. 50/- per question +Rs.20/-
per question for translation in
Hindi, if required.

7. For moderation of Question
Bank

-- Rs. 20/- per question +Rs.10/-
per question for translation in
Hindi, if required.

2- RATES OF REMUNERATION FOR EVALUATION/RE-EVALUATION/UMC
EXPERT REPORT (THEORY)

Sr.No Examinations Existing rates in MDU PROPOSED RATES
1. BA/B.Sc./B.Com/Part-I, II, III Rs.8/- per answer-book

subject to a minimum of
Rs.100/-(Question paper
wise)

Rs.12/- per answer-book
subject to a minimum of
Rs.100/-(Question Paperwise)

2. Certificate Courses       -do-       -do-
3. B.Lib. Sc./B.Mass Communication

& all other Bachelor’s Level
Professional Exams.

      -do-       -do-

4. B.Tech./B.E.(including
Chem.Engg)/other Bachelor’s
level professional exams.

      -do-       -do-

5. BDS/B.Sc.Nursing &  M.Sc.
Nursing/B.Ph.T./MBBS/
B.Pharmacy/BAMS/

MDS/MD/MS

Rs.20/- per answer book
subject to a minimum of
Rs.200/- (Question
paperwise)

     -do-

No change

No change

6. M.A/M.Sc./M.Com/M.P.Ed./M.Ed./
M.Ed.Spl.Edu./MCA/MBA/
MTM/MFC/M.Sc.Home Science/
LL.M/PG Diplolma courses and
other Master’s Degree Exams.

Rs.10/- per answer book
subject to a minimum of
Rs.100/- (question
paperwise)

Rs.15/- per answer book
subject to a minimum of
Rs.100/-(questionpaper wise)

7. M.Phil/M..Tech (Engg.)/ M.E./
(including Chem.Engg.) M.Lib.
Sc./ M.Tech/ Pre Ph.D.

      -do- Rs.20/- per answer book
subject to a minimum of
Rs.100/-



RATES OF REMUNERATION FOR HANDLING CHARGES OF ANSWER BOOKS FOR
SECRECY BRANCH

Sr.No. Job Existing Proposed
1. To receive the bundles of answer books from the Examination

Centre, to count each and every bag physically and to send them
for evaluation to the examiners/examination centres

Rs.0.15 per
answer book

Rs.0.25 per
answer book

2. To collect the evaluated answer books from the examiners and to
send awards to the concerned Result Branch(es)

Rs.0.10 per
answer book

Rs.0.15 per
answer book

3. For Supervisor staff Rs.0.5 per
answer book

Rs.0.10 per
answer book

4. Part of the above remuneration shall be shared by the officials
dealing with other miscellaneous jobs in the Secrecy branch as
may be prescribed/decided by the Branch Officer

Note:
(i) 20% of the job will be deemed to have been done during office hours for which no payment will be made

to the concerned persons.

RATES OF REMUNERATION PAYABLE TO SUPERVISORY STAFF/SERVICE STAFF FOR
CONDUCTING VARIOUS ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

Sr.No. Designation Existing Rates Proposed Rates
Rs.500/- (for one
Centre)

Rs.600/- (for one Centre)1. Superintendent-in-Chief (One in one
Institution)

Rs.250/- (for each
additional Centre)

Rs.300/- (for each
additional Centre)

2. Observer Rs.500/- Rs.600/-
3. Centre Superintendent Rs.500/- each

Centre
Rs.600/- each Centre

4. University Asstt.Co-ordinator/Dy.Centre
Supdt./ Security Officer#

Rs.300/- Rs.400/-

5. Asstt. Supdt./ Invigilator/ Driver Rs.250/- Rs.350/-
6. Centre Clerk Rs.250/- Rs.350/-
7. Daftri Rs.100/- Rs.150/-
8. Chowkidar* Rs.100/- Rs.150/-
9. Waterman Rs.100/- Rs.150/-
10. Sweeper Rs.100/- Rs.150/-
11. Contingency Rs.150/- per centre

(This includes the
charges of
arranging/shifting
of seats, typing of
seating plan, wax,
thread and needles,
etc.

No Change

# 2 Security Officers in an Examination

*4 Securitymen in one building in University Campus only.



4. REMUNERATION FOR CHECKING ASSISTANTS AND
CODING//DECODING ANSWER BOOKS

Sr.
No.

Examinations Existing rates in MDU PROPOSED RATES

1. Checking of evaluated
answer books

Rs.40/- per 100 answer books
subject to a minimum of
Rs.40/- (question paperwise)

Rs.60 /- per 100 answer
books subject to a
minimum of Rs.60/-
(question paperwise)

2. Coding of answer books Rs.40/-per 100 answer books. Rs.60/-per 100 answer
books.

3. De-coding of answer books
including recording of Roll
Nos. on the award

Rs.40/-per 100 answer books Rs.60/-per 100 answer
books

Note: : Person(s) committing
5% mistake shall be penalized
@ Rs.5/-per mistake.
Person(s) committing more
than 5% mistakes shall be
disqualified for the job.

Note: : Person(s)
committing 5% mistake
shall be penalized @
Rs.5/-per mistake.
Person(s) committing
more than 5% mistakes
shall be disqualified for
the job.

Remuneration for Spot Evaluation

1. Co-ordinator Rs.175/-per day Rs.250/-per day

2. Clerk only Rs.100/-per day Rs.150/-per day

3. Peon Rs.50/-per day Rs.75/-per day

Refreshment  to
evaluators and ministerial
staff of Spot Evaluation
Centre

Rs.4/- per session to each -delete-

REMUNERATION
Remuneration for Co-
ordinator for supervising
Secrecy work in the
Secrecy Branch

Rs.175/- per day Rs. 250/- per day.



Existing Rates Proposed

1.Contingency for paper
setters.

Paper setter who send their
question papers by post shall
be paid Rs.25/- as contingency
charges plus actual postage
charges.  In case the receipt
for postal charges is not
attached minimum postage
charges will be paid.

Paper setters who send their
question papers by post
shall be paid Rs.50/- as
contingency charges plus
actual postage charges.  In
case the receipt for postal
charges is not attached
minimum postage charges
will be paid.

2. For Hindi Translation. For Hindi Translation Rs.100/-
per question paper will be paid
in addition to remuneration for
paper setting

For Hindi Translation
Rs.150/- per question paper
will be paid in addition to
remuneration for paper
setting

3. Remuneration for
Secrecy Branch officials
for handling of
dissertations/Project
Reports/Training
Reports/Summer
Training Reports.

 Rs.0.40 per dissertation/
project report summer training
reports/job training report etc.
each to both persons in the
set.

Rs.0.60 per dissertation/
project report summer
training reports/job training
report etc. each to both
persons in the set.

4. Degree Writing Rs. 3/- per degree. Rs. 12/- per degree with title
of thesis and Rs. 8/- per
degree for other degrees.

NOTE:
M.D.UNIVERSITY, ROHTAK KURUKSHETRA

UNIVERSITY
KURUKSHETRA

1. In  case of all courses where
there is joint paper setting
system, amount payable for
setting the question paper and
evaluation of answer books shall
be divided equally between the
paper-setters-evaluators

In  case of all courses where
there is joint paper  system,
amount payable for setting the
question paper and evaluation of
answer books shall be divided
equally between the paper-setters
examiners

In  case of all courses where there
is joint paper  system, amount
payable for setting the question
paper and evaluation of answer
books shall be divided equally
between the paper-setters
examiners

2.  Paper setter who send their
question papers by post shall be
paid Rs.25/- contingency plus
actual postage charges.

Paper setter who send their
question papers by post shall be
paid Rs.25/- as contingency
charges plus actual postage
charges.  In case the receipt for
postal charges is not attached
minimum postage charges will be
paid.

Paper setter who send their
question papers by post shall be
paid Rs.50/- as contingency
charges plus actual postage
charges.  In case the receipt for
postal charges is not attached
minimum postage charges will be
paid.

3. For Hindi Translation Rs.70/-
per question paper will be paid
in addition to remuneration for
paper setting

For Hindi Translation Rs.100/-per
question paper will be paid in
addition to remuneration for paper
setting

For Hindi Translation Rs.150/-per
question paper will be paid in
addition to remuneration for paper
setting

4. The subject co-ordinator
should be allowed to mark 40
answer books daily including
10% of answer books of each
sub examiner.  In  no case the
answer books are to be sent to

The moderator* may also be
allowed to be paid the same rate
which are to be fixed for the
evaluator on the spot evaluation
centre i.e. Rs.8/- per answer book
subject to a minimum of Rs.100/-.

The moderator* may also be
allowed to be paid the same rate
which are to be fixed for the
evaluator on the spot evaluation
centre i.e. Rs.8/- per answer book
subject to a minimum of Rs.100/-.



the evaluator’s residence. The
subject co-ordinator will be paid
co-ordination fee of Rs.40/-per
sub examiner subject to a
minimum payment of Rs.80/-for
one subject/paper at one centre.

* The word moderator is known
as subject co-ordinator in our
University.

* The word moderator is known as
subject co-ordinator in our
University.

5.  At present Rs.030 Ps. Per
answer books is paid to the
Dealing hand on account of
decoding of answer books and
Rs.0.40 ps. has been proposed
to the Clerk/Asstt.each in the
set.  Thousands of
dissertations/Project
Reports/Training
Reports/Summer Training
Reports are sent to the
Examiners for evaluation and
conduct of Viva-Voce
examination which is paper in
lieu of theory paper and the
office is of the opinion that
Rs.0.40 Ps. Per project report to
each clerk/Assistant in the set
may be paid as remuneration on
account of processing the
dissertation/project resport etc.
There is same justification in
respect of MDU.

 Rs.0.40 per dissertation/project
report summer training reports/job
training report etc. each to both
persons in the set.

 Rs.0.60 per dissertation/project
report summer training reports/job
training report etc. each to both
persons in the set.

Rates of evaluation of Thesis/Dissertation/Project Reports etc. & conduct of viva voce.

Sr.
No.

Class/Examination Existing Rates Proposed Rates

1. Ph.D. Rs. 1000/- for evaluation of
thesis+ Rs. 500/- for viva per
candidate.

Rs. 1500/- for evaluation
of thesis+ Rs. 750/- for
viva per candidate.

2. M.E/ M Tech Dissertation
/LL.M./M.Phil

Dissertation+ Viva
Rs. 400/- per candidate

-No change-

3. MBA/M.Ed./P.G. Diploma In
Translation,P.G. Diploma in Labour
Law ,M.A. Term paper P.G. Diploma
in Computer Science & Applications,
Ad. Management/ /Pharmaceutical
Marketing/HRM/M Sc(CS)/MFC &
Similar Exams./MCA/.M.Com.

Rs. 45/- for dissertation Rs.
5/- for viva per candidate to
each examiner with a
minimum of Rs. 100/- where
the viva is held separately.

For  internal  examiner  Rs.
30/- per candidate.

Rs. 60/- for dissertation
Rs. 20/- for viva per
candidate to each
examiner with a
minimum of Rs. 300/-
where the viva is held
separately.

For  internal  examiner
Rs. 40/- per candidate.

4. Training /Project Report Evaluation
and Viva in  U.G. Classes

Rs. 20/- for evaluation
Rs. 5/- for viva per
candidate.

Rs. 30/- for evaluation
Rs. 10/- for viva per
candidate. subject to a
minimum of Rs.300/-

5. Workshop U.G. Classes - Rs. 20/- per candidate



minimum Rs. 300/-.
6. Workshop P.G. Classes - Rs. 30/- per candidate

minimum Rs. 500/-.
7. Comprehensive viva-voce UG

Classes
-- Rs. 20/- per candidate

minimum Rs. 300/-.
8. Comprehensive viva-voce PG

Classes
-- Rs. 30/- per candidate

minimum Rs. 300/-.

RATES FOR VARIOUS JOBS RELATING TO ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS ETC.

Sr.No. Details of the Jobs Existing Rates Proposed Revised
Rates

1. For Setting of Questions: For Entrance Examinations
viz. MD/MS/PG Dip./MDS/PMT/
B.Pharmacy/Engineering/LL.B./MBA.B.Ed./M.Ed. and
any other similar test as added by the COE (Having
M.C.Q. type questions)

Rs. 40/- per question
+Rs.20/- per question
for translation in Hindi,
if required.

Rs. 50/- per question
+Rs.20/- per question
for translation in Hindi,
if required.

2. Paper Setting for Departmental Entrance Exams. e.g.
MA/M.Sc./M.Com/LLM/M/ Phi./URS/Pre Ph.D. and
any other similar test as added by the COE (Having
M.C.Q. type questions)

Rs. 20/- per question
+Rs.10/- per question
for translation in Hindi,
if required.

-do-

3. For Moderatin of question bank:
Setting of final question paper & preparing of Answer-
key thereof

Rs. 20/- per question
+Rs.10/- per question
for translation in Hindi,
if required.

No Change

4. Chief Secrecy Officer  (appointed for post-entrance
examination work)

Rs.400/- per day Rs.750/- per day

5. Processing of/dealing with Application Forms received
for various centralized entrance examinations

Rs4/- per form divisible
as under:-

i) 80 paise per form
for COE office

ii) 80 paise per form
for Conduct Br.

iii) Rs.2.40 paise per
form for Dealing
branch

Rs.6/- per form
divisible as under:-
ii) Rs. 1.20  per form

for COE office
iii) Rs. 1.20  per form

for Conduct Br.
iv) Rs.2.80/-  per form

for Dealing branch
v) Rs.0.80/- per form

for Accounts Br.

6. Processing of/dealing with Application Forms received
for UTD/PGRC/Departmental Examinations

Rs.6/- per form
divisible as under:-
i) Rs. 0.90/-  per

form for COE
office

ii) Rs. 0.90/-  per
form for Conduct
Br.

iii) Rs.3.40/-  per
form for Deptt.
concerned

iv) Rs. 0.80/-  per
form for
Accounts Br.



6. Remuneration for Printing of Question Paper:
At times in emergency, some question papers are
required to be printed at office level for which the total
honorarium is divisible proportionately amongst 7-8
employees of the office of COE
(CPA/PA/Assistant/Typist/Peons under the orders of
the COE)

Rs.50/- per
question paper,
irrespective of
number of
copies/pages /
subject

Rs.100/- per
question paper,
irrespective of
number of
copies/pages /
subject

These rates should apply w.e.f. the session March/April, 2012

Endst. No. Conduct/AC-I/2012/2319-2332 Dated  13.03.2012

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following with the information that the Executive Council of
the University vide its Resolution No. 40 of its meeting held on 1.03.2012 has revised the rates of
remuneration for various examination jobs w.e.f. March/April 2012 exam.(Annual system) :-

1. Registrar, K.U.Kurukshetra
2. Registrar, G.J.Universtiy, Hisar
3. Registrar, DCRUST, Murthal
4. Registrar, Ch. Devi Lal University,  Sirsa
5. B.P.S.Mahila Vishvavidyalaya, Khanpurkalan
6. Pt.B.D.S. University of Health Sciences, Rothak
7. C.C.S.H.A.U. Hisar
8. Lala Lajpat Rai Vet. Sc. University, Hisar
9. Finance Officer, M.D.University, Rohtak
10. Asstt.Regr. (Secrecy), M.D.University, Rohtak
11. Asstt.Regr.(Re-Eval.), M.D.University,  Rohtak
12. P.A. to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor), M.D.University, Rohtak
13. P.A. to Registrar ((for kind information of the Registrar), M.D.University, Rohtak
14. C.P.A. to C.O.E., M.D.University, Rohtak

Sd/-
O.S.D.(Conduct)

for Controller of Examinations




